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1. Data {#sec1}
=======

The data in this brief constitute supplementary material and provides support to a research on testing protocols for seismic performance assessment and qualification of BRBs \[[@bib1]\]. The data provided in this article are composed of six tables and one figure, which are briefly described as follows:1.*Compilation of past experimental studies on BRBs and BRBFs:* Two datasets of this type are included in this article. [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}, in Section [2.1](#sec2.1){ref-type="sec"}, shows a dataset that lists 12 experimental tests of full-scale and large-scale BRBFs. The information in this table includes the following: source; specimen description (setup and bracing configuration); specimen size; testing method; end-connection type; yielding length; work point length; and yield length ratio. [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}, in Section [2.2](#sec2.2){ref-type="sec"}, shows a dataset that lists 35 BRB specimens selected from 16 experimental studies. The information in this table includes the following: source; specimen; BRB type; loading protocols used in testing; material specification and material properties; and specimen dimension and capacity.Table 1Values of the *YLR* in full-scale and large-scale BRBF specimens \[[@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib6], [@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib15], [@bib16], [@bib17], [@bib18], [@bib19], [@bib20], [@bib21], [@bib22], [@bib23]\].Table 1SourceSpecimen descriptionSpecimen sizeTesting methodBRB-to-gusset plate connection typeYielding length, *L*~*y*~ (mm)Work point length, *L*~*wp*~ (mm)Yield length ratio, *YLR*Mahin et al. \[[@bib2]\], Field and Ko \[[@bib3]\]Two specimens: one-bay, one-story subassembly with chevron and diagonal bracing config.Large-scale (*λ* = 0.7)Quasi-staticBolted≈1850, ≈34304494, 69330.41, 0.50Nishimoto et al. \[[@bib4]\]Four specimens. Inclined brace test: BRB fixed to a strong floor at the bottom and attached to the top free end of a pinned columnFull-scaleQuasi-staticBolted2747, 2907; 6018, 61786293; 99510.44, 0.46; 0.60, 0.62Fahnestock et al. \[[@bib5], [@bib6], [@bib7]\]One-bay, four-story tall plus one-basement-story steel BRBF with inverted-V bracing configurationLarge-scale (*λ* = 0.6)Hybrid pseudo-dynamicPinned1651.0--1981.23570.8--3879.50.46--0.51Tsai et al. \[[@bib8]\], Chen et al. \[[@bib9]\], Lin et al. \[[@bib10]\], Tsai et al. \[[@bib11]\], Tsai and Hsiao \[[@bib12]\]Two-phase test of a 3-story 3-bay buckling-restrained braced frame (BRBF) using concrete-filled steel tube columns (CFTs)\
3-story 3-bay CFT/BRB frameFull-scalePseudo-dynamicBoltedPhase-1: 2965, 2628, 3220; Phase-2: 2605, 2658, 2660Phase-1: 5183, 5315, 5334; Phase-2: 5183, 5315, 5334Phase-1: 0.57, 0.49, 0.60; Phase-2: 0.50, 0.50, 0.50Weng et al. \[[@bib13]\]One-bay, two-story steel BRBF with diagonal bracing config.Full-scale3D sub-structural pseudo-dynamicWelded, Bolted6201, 53968802, 89470.70, 0.60Berman and Bruneau \[[@bib14]\]One-bay, three-story steel BRBF with diagonal bracing config.Small-scale (*λ* = 1/3)Quasi-staticBolted994, 994, 9942452, 2406, 24060.41, 0.41, 0.41Lin et al. \[[@bib15]\]One-bay, three-story steel BRBF with V (story 2) and inverted-V (stories 1 and 3) bracing configurationFull-scaleHybrid test + Cyclic loading testWelded1677, 1752, 17524193, 4380, 43800.40, 0.40, 0.40Takeuchi et al. \[[@bib16],[@bib17]\]Six specimens. Inclined brace test: BRB fixed to a reaction beam on top while attached to a movable lower jig at the bottomFull-scaleQuasi-static cyclic loading testBolted(3)1380; (3)120027000.51, 0.44Sutcu et al. \[[@bib18]\]One-bay, one-story RC frame, representing a low-standard school building, retrofitted with BRBsNear full-scaleQuasi-static cyclic loading testWelded174035250.50Tsai et al. \[[@bib19]\], Pan et al. \[[@bib20]\]One bay, one story reinforced concrete (RC) frame retrofitted with buckling-restrained bracesFull-scaleQuasi-static cyclic loading testWelded270541090.66Dehghani and Tremblay \[[@bib21]\]Half span of a one-bay, one-story steel frame with V- bracing configurationFull-scalePseudo-dynamicBolted300060000.50Tsai et al. \[[@bib19]\], Wu et al. \[[@bib22]\], Tsai et al. \[[@bib23]\]One-bay, two-story new reinforced concrete (RC) frame with BRBs, with diagonal bracing configuration\
2-story 1-bay BRB-RC frameFull-scaleHybrid test + Cyclic loading testWelded3473, 35866025, 59800.58, 0.60Table 2Properties of selected BRB specimens for simulation of cyclic tests \[[@bib21],[@bib24], [@bib25], [@bib26], [@bib27], [@bib28], [@bib29], [@bib30], [@bib31], [@bib32], [@bib33], [@bib34], [@bib35], [@bib36], [@bib37], [@bib38], [@bib39], [@bib40], [@bib41]\].Table 2SourceSpecimenBRB typeLoading protocolMaterial specification*F*~*ysc*~ (kN/mm^2^)*ε*~*y*~ (%)*A*~*sc*~ (mm^2^)*L*~*y*~ (mm)*P*~*ysc*~ (kN)Δ~*by*~ (mm)**United States**Merritt et al. \[[@bib24]\]1DTyp.AISC-SEAOCASTM A360.2680.1346451.63378.21725.84.523DTyp.AISC-SEAOCASTM A360.3030.15210322.63327.43127.75.045DTyp.AISC-SEAOCASTM A360.2680.13414919.33302.03990.94.42Black et al. \[[@bib25],[@bib26]\]99--3Typ.SACJIS SM490A0.4190.2095149.03450.02154.97.2200--12Typ.OSHPDJIS SN400B0.2850.1437125.03410.02033.54.87**Europe: Hungary, Turkey**Dunai et al. \[[@bib27]\]EWC800ATyp.EN15129\*S235 JR0.2820.141800.02000.0225.62.82EWC800BTyp.EN15129\*S235 JR0.2820.141800.02000.0225.62.82Ozcelik et al. \[[@bib28]\]BRB2Typ.AISC\*ASTM A360.2930.1472250.01703.0659.32.49BRB4Typ.AISC\*ASTM A360.2930.1472250.01703.0659.32.49**China (including Taiwan)**Li et al. \[[@bib29]\]; Sun et al. \[[@bib30]\]TJI-2All-SCNQ1950.2260.1107603.92600.01720.02.85TJII-1Typ.CNBLY2250.2520.12427797.68000.07005.09.88Liu et al. \[[@bib31]\]1Typ.CNQ2350.2840.1396880.03000.01950.54.17Huang et al. \[[@bib32]\]BRB-W-V1All-SCNQ2350.2930.145977.21074.0286.51.56Chou and Chen \[[@bib33]\]1All-SAISCASTM A572 Gr. 500.3670.1813300.02800.01211.15.06Tsai et al. \[[@bib34]\]CRTyp.AISC\*JIS SM490B0.3800.1902000.01000.0760.01.90WES-RTyp.AISC\*JIS SM490B0.3340.1674000.01700.01336.02.84WES-CTyp.AISC\*JIS SM490B0.3880.1947525.02060.02919.74.00WES-JTyp.AISC\*JIS SM490B0.4000.19026500.09500.010600.018.10**Japan**Iwata \[[@bib35]\]Type 1Typ.JP-IwataJIS SN400B0.2630.1312816.01800.0739.52.36Iwata and Murai \[[@bib36]\]P25S9SMPsJP-IwataJIS SN400B0.2950.1481248.01176.0368.21.73P23M7SMPsJP-IwataJIS SN400B0.2890.1451664.01176.0480.91.70P24L4SMPsJP-IwataJIS SN400B0.2780.1391936.01176.0538.21.63P23L5SMPsJP-IwataJIS SN400B0.2780.1392288.01176.0636.11.63P45M9SMPsJP-IwataJIS SN400B0.2890.1452208.01176.0638.11.70Iwata et al. \[[@bib37]\]Type WSMPsJP-IwataJIS SN400B0.2770.1391568.0945.0434.31.31Midorikawa et al. \[[@bib38]\]L650SSMPsJP-IwataJIS SN400B0.2810.1411584.02218.0445.13.12L850SSMPsJP-IwataJIS SN400B0.2810.1411584.02925.0445.14.11Takeuchi et al. \[[@bib39],[@bib40]\]CY110M15Typ.JP-TakeuchiLY2250.2570.1252080.01000.0534.61.25CY138M15Typ.JP-TakeuchiLY2250.2570.1252080.01000.0534.61.25**Canada**Tremblay et al. \[[@bib41]\]C1-1Typ.NEHRPG40.21--350WT0.3700.1851587.52483.0587.44.59C2-1Typ.NEHRPG40.21--350WT0.3700.1851587.51001.0587.41.85Dehghani and Tremblay \[[@bib21]\]S9All-SAISC\*G40.21--350WT0.3850.1832840.33000.01093.55.50S10All-SAISC\*G40.21--350WT0.3850.1832827.23000.01088.55.50S11All-SAISC\*G40.21--350WT0.3850.1832863.23000.01102.35.50S12All-SAISC\*G40.21--350WT0.3850.1832825.83000.01088.05.50[^1][^2]2.*Numerical simulation of cyclic tests of BRBs:* These data are given in the form of two tables. [Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}, in Section [2.3.1](#sec2.3.1){ref-type="sec"}, presents the results from numerical simulation of cyclic tests of BRB under five code-prescribed loading protocols, namely US, EU, CN, JP, and CA. [Table 6](#tbl6){ref-type="table"}, in Section [2.3.2](#sec2.3.2){ref-type="sec"}, shows the results obtained from computational simulation of cyclic tests of BRBs under two proposed global loading protocols, namely GLP-1 and GLP-2. Both tables list the same results, as follows: maximum ductility demand, *μ*~max~; cumulative plastic ductility, *CPD*; cumulative plastic strain, *CPS*; and cumulative hysteretic energy, *Ē*~*h*~*.*3.*Auxiliary material:* [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}, and [Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"} are relevant contents in Section [2.3](#sec2.3){ref-type="sec"} that help to fully understand the datasets corresponding to analyses results described in the previous point.Fig. 1Nonlinear model of BRB for cyclic analyses under different loading protocols. From Aguaguiña et al. \[[@bib1]\].Fig. 1Table 3US, EU, CN, JP, and CA loading protocols for BRB testing expressed in terms of *ε*~*b,sc*~. From Aguaguiña et al. \[[@bib1]\].Table 3Loading protocolNumber of cycles per deformation amplitude, *ε*~*b,sc*~Total num. of cycles123456US*YLR* = 0.502@*ε*~*y*~2\@1.0%2\@2.0%2\@3.0%2\@4.0%--10 cyclesYLR = 0.602@*ε*~*y*~2\@0.83%2\@1.65%2\@2.48%2\@3.3%--EU*YLR* = 0.505\@0.5%5\@1.0%10\@2.0%------20 cyclesYLR = 0.605\@0.41%5\@0.83%10\@1.65%------CN*YLR* = 0.503@*ε*~*y*~3\@0.67%3\@1.0%3\@1.33%3\@2.0%3\@2.4%18 cyclesYLR = 0.603@*ε*~*y*~3\@0.55%3\@0.83%3\@1.1%3\@1.65%3\@1.98%JP--3@*ε*~*y*~3\@0.5%3\@1.0%3\@2.0%3\@3.0%--15 cyclesCA--8@*ε*~*y*~6\@1.5*ε*~*y*~4\@2.5*ε*~*y*~3\@3.5*ε*~*y*~2\@4.5*ε*~*y*~2\@5.5*ε*~*y*~25 cycles[^3][^4]Table 4Definition of proposed global loading protocols for seismic qualification of BRBs. From Aguaguiña et al. \[[@bib1]\].Table 4Loading protocolNumber of cycles per deformation amplitude, *ε*~*b,sc*~Total num. of cycles1234560.25*a*~max~0.45*a*~max~0.6*a*~max~0.75*a*~max~*a*~max~GLP-1*YLR* = 0.503@*ε*~*y*~3\@1.0%2\@1.8%2\@2.4%2\@3.0%2\@4.0%14 cyclesGLP-2*YLR* = 0.603@*ε*~*y*~3\@0.8%2\@1.5%2\@2.0%2\@2.5%2\@3.3%14 cycles[^5][^6]Table 5Simulation results: maximum and cumulative demands imposed by US, EU, CN, JP, and CA loading protocols. Listed by specimen.Table 5SourceSpecimen*YLR*US loading protocolEU loading protocolCN loading protocol*μ*~max~*CPDCPS* (%)*Ē*~*h*~*μ*~max~*CPDCPS* (%)*Ē*~*h*~*μ*~max~*CPDCPS* (%)*Ē*~*h*~**United States**Merritt et al. \[[@bib24]\]1D0.5029.956675.7811.015.074299.3875.417.960480.8719.40.6024.746161.7615.112.359980.1663.814.848865.2546.03D0.5026.449675.2629.213.264697.9711.315.852679.7583.50.6021.840461.2485.810.951978.6546.413.142464.2448.95D0.5029.956675.7811.015.074299.3875.417.960480.8719.40.6024.746161.7615.112.359980.1663.814.848865.2546.0Black et al. \[[@bib25],[@bib26]\]99--30.5019.135073.3377.39.644693.3427.711.536476.2351.60.6015.828359.3292.77.935474.0327.79.529060.7270.000--120.5028.052975.4718.614.069198.6794.816.856280.2652.60.6023.143161.4550.011.655679.3606.813.945364.7498.8**Europe**Dunai et al. \[[@bib27]\]EWC800A0.5028.453575.5750.914.270098.7810.617.057080.3666.30.6023.443661.5569.811.756479.5614.514.046064.8505.7EWC800B0.5028.453575.5737.814.270098.7795.317.057080.3653.80.6023.443661.5559.511.756479.5603.114.046064.8496.3Ozcelik et al. \[[@bib28]\]BRB20.5027.351475.3613.313.767198.3707.316.454680.0579.70.6022.541961.3477.111.353979.0546.913.544064.5448.8BRB40.5027.351475.3613.313.767198.3707.316.454680.0579.70.6022.541961.3477.111.353979.0546.913.544064.5448.8**China (including Taiwan)**Li et al. \[[@bib29]\]; Sun et al. \[[@bib30]\]TJI-20.5036.469776.51153.418.2922101.21271.321.974982.21041.80.6030.156962.5878.215.074682.0973.418.060766.7798.4TJII-10.5032.461676.0931.116.2810100.11071.019.465981.4875.20.6026.750262.0719.613.465580.9831.916.053365.8680.5Liu et al. \[[@bib31]\]10.5028.854475.6943.714.471298.91030.317.357980.5844.80.6023.744361.6716.311.957379.6785.214.246764.9644.3Huang et al. \[[@bib32]\]BRB-W-V10.5027.651975.4604.013.867898.4691.916.555280.1567.20.6022.742361.4468.811.454579.1534.113.644564.6438.4Chou and Chen \[[@bib33]\]10.5022.141174.2477.911.152895.5533.013.343178.0438.00.6018.333360.2367.99.142276.3407.311.034562.4335.3Tsai et al. \[[@bib34]\]CR0.5021.138973.9446.210.549994.8496.912.640777.4408.50.6017.431559.9343.58.739875.6379.310.432661.9312.4WES-R0.5024.044774.7501.712.057996.6572.514.447278.8469.80.6019.836360.7389.39.946377.4440.811.937963.2362.3WES-C0.5020.638073.8411.810.348794.5467.212.439877.2383.80.6017.030859.8319.38.538875.2358.510.231861.6295.1WES-J0.5021.038873.9443.010.549894.8509.012.640677.4417.90.6017.331559.9344.98.739675.5391.710.432561.8322.3**Japan**Iwata \[[@bib35]\]Type 10.5030.557775.8724.515.275899.5807.118.361680.9662.30.6025.147161.8556.212.661180.2618.215.149865.4507.8Iwata and Murai \[[@bib36]\]P25S90.5027.151075.3571.713.666698.2652.016.354280.0534.60.6022.441561.3443.111.253579.0503.213.443764.4413.2P23M70.5027.752275.4622.113.868198.4689.916.655580.1566.50.6022.842561.4477.211.454879.2527.513.744764.6433.6P24L40.5028.854475.6696.114.471198.9757.217.357980.5622.30.6023.744361.6530.011.957379.6575.714.246764.9473.6P23L50.5028.854475.6671.314.471198.9748.817.357980.5614.50.6023.744361.6515.811.957379.6573.614.246764.9471.3P45M90.5027.752275.4622.113.868198.4689.916.655580.1566.50.6022.842561.4477.211.454879.2527.513.744764.6433.6Iwata et al. \[[@bib37]\]Type W0.5028.954675.6827.014.471498.9881.417.358180.5725.00.6023.844561.6624.411.957579.7665.314.346965.0547.7Midorikawa et al. \[[@bib38]\]L650S0.5028.553775.5697.514.270398.8782.217.157280.4641.50.6023.543861.5536.511.756679.5600.514.146164.8493.0L850S0.5028.553775.5695.814.270398.8783.017.157280.4642.10.6023.543861.5535.911.756679.5601.414.146164.8493.8Takeuchi et al. \[[@bib39],[@bib40]\]CY110M150.5031.960676.0845.216.0797100.0929.919.164881.3763.20.6026.349462.0645.313.264480.7709.715.852465.7583.1CY138M150.5031.960676.0845.216.0797100.0929.919.164881.3763.20.6026.349462.0645.313.264480.7709.715.852465.7583.1**Canada**Tremblay et al. \[[@bib41]\]C1-10.5021.640074.1542.910.851595.2592.613.042077.7487.60.6017.832560.1414.38.941176.0449.110.733662.2370.2C2-10.5021.640074.1517.010.851595.2573.813.042077.7471.80.6017.832560.1397.18.941176.0437.210.733662.2360.1Dehghani and Tremblay \[[@bib21]\]S90.5021.840474.1510.810.952095.3583.313.142477.8479.70.6018.032860.1397.59.041576.1446.910.834062.3368.5S100.5021.840474.1510.810.952095.3583.313.142477.8479.70.6018.032860.1397.59.041576.1446.910.834062.3368.5S110.5021.840474.1500.310.952095.3568.413.142477.8467.50.6018.032860.1388.69.041576.1435.010.834062.3358.7S120.5021.840474.1510.810.952095.3583.313.142477.8479.70.6018.032860.1397.59.041576.1446.910.834062.3368.5\
 SourceSpecimen*YLR*JP loading protocolCA loading protocol*μ*~max~*CPDCPS* (%)*Ē*~*h*~*μ*~max~*CPDCPS* (%)*Ē*~*h*~**United States**Merritt et al. \[[@bib24]\]1D--22.453571.6685.35.513017.4112.13D--19.846770.7545.55.513019.7115.25D--22.453571.6685.35.513017.4112.1Black et al. \[[@bib25],[@bib26]\]99--3--14.332568.0327.95.513027.2110.700--12--21.049971.2615.45.513018.6114.7**Europe**Dunai et al. \[[@bib27]\]EWC800A--21.350571.2634.65.513018.3112.0EWC800B--21.350571.2623.25.513018.3110.9Ozcelik et al. \[[@bib28]\]BRB2--20.548471.0537.95.513019.0112.9BRB4--20.548471.0537.95.513019.0112.9**China (including Taiwan)**Li et al. \[[@bib29]\]; Sun et al. \[[@bib30]\]TJI-2--27.366272.7985.35.513014.392.2TJII-1--24.358372.1814.65.513016.181.5Liu et al. \[[@bib31]\]1--21.651371.3801.65.513018.186.4Huang et al. \[[@bib32]\]BRB-W-V1--20.748971.0527.95.513018.9109.1Chou and Chen \[[@bib33]\]1--16.638369.3411.55.513023.5110.2Tsai et al. \[[@bib34]\]CR--15.836368.9383.95.513024.7110.1WES-R--18.041970.0437.65.513021.7109.0WES-C--15.535468.7358.05.513025.2109.0WES-J--15.836268.9387.65.513024.8115.6**Japan**Iwata \[[@bib35]\]Type 1--22.854671.7623.35.513017.1106.5Iwata and Murai \[[@bib36]\]P25S9--20.348170.9498.75.513019.2106.8P23M7--20.849271.1534.05.513018.8104.3P24L4--21.651371.3591.15.513018.1105.3P23L5--21.651371.3578.05.513018.1107.4P45M9--20.849271.1534.05.513018.8104.3Iwata et al. \[[@bib37]\]Type W--21.751571.4693.85.513018.0115.2Midorikawa et al. \[[@bib38]\]L650S--21.450771.3602.25.513018.3100.2L850S--21.450771.3601.85.513018.3106.8Takeuchi et al. \[[@bib39],[@bib40]\]CY110M15--23.957472.0721.85.513016.3112.2CY138M15--23.957472.0721.85.513016.3112.2**Canada**Tremblay et al. \[[@bib41]\]C1-1--16.237469.1461.35.513024.1120.5C2-1--16.237469.1443.55.513024.1119.4Dehghani and Tremblay \[[@bib21]\]S9--16.437769.2445.35.513023.8162.7S10--16.437769.2445.35.513023.8162.7S11--16.437769.2435.15.513023.8158.5S12--16.437769.2445.35.513023.8162.7Table 6BRB Simulation results: maximum and cumulative demands imposed by GLP-1 and GLP-2 loading protocols. Listed by specimen.Table 6SourceSpecimenGlobal loading protocol, GLP-1, YLR = 0.50Global loading protocol, GLP-2, YLR = 0.60*μ*~max~*CPDCPS* (%)*Ē*~*h*~*μ*~max~*CPDCPS* (%)*Ē*~*h*~**United States**Merritt et al. \[[@bib24]\]1D29.971695.71001.124.758478.1762.73D26.462794.9781.221.851077.3605.35D29.971695.71001.124.758478.1762.7Black et al. \[[@bib25],[@bib26]\]99--319.144292.4468.615.835774.8364.500--1228.066895.3889.823.154577.7683.9**Europe**Dunai et al. \[[@bib27]\]EWC800A28.467795.4926.823.455277.8706.4EWC800B28.467795.4910.323.455277.8693.5Ozcelik et al. \[[@bib28]\]BRB227.365095.2763.322.552977.6595.6BRB427.365095.2763.322.552977.6595.6**China (including Taiwan)**Li et al. \[[@bib29]\]; Sun et al. \[[@bib30]\]TJI-236.488196.81427.930.172179.21093.0TJII-132.477896.21158.326.763678.6899.5Liu et al. \[[@bib31]\]128.868795.51167.023.756077.9890.4Huang et al. \[[@bib32]\]BRB-W-V127.665695.2750.922.753577.6584.7Chou and Chen \[[@bib33]\]122.151893.6592.218.342176.0457.4Tsai et al. \[[@bib34]\]CR21.149193.2552.917.439875.6427.0WES-R24.056494.3623.419.845976.7485.2WES-C20.648093.1511.417.038975.5397.7WES-J21.048993.2551.217.339775.6430.3**Japan**Iwata \[[@bib35]\]Type 130.573095.8897.525.159678.2691.8Iwata and Murai \[[@bib36]\]P25S927.164595.1710.122.452577.5552.2P23M727.765995.2770.122.853777.6593.0P24L428.868795.5859.723.756077.9657.4P23L528.868795.5831.723.756077.9541.5P45M927.765995.2770.122.853777.6593.0Iwata et al. \[[@bib37]\]Type W28.969095.51019.423.856277.9773.3Midorikawa et al. \[[@bib38]\]L650S28.567995.4864.923.555477.8667.8L850S28.567995.4863.223.555477.8667.4Takeuchi et al. \[[@bib39],[@bib40]\]CY110M1531.976696.11045.726.362678.5801.8CY138M1531.976696.11045.726.362678.5801.8**Canada**Tremblay et al. \[[@bib41]\]C1-121.650593.5671.417.841075.9514.4C2-121.650593.5640.717.841075.9493.7Dehghani and Tremblay \[[@bib21]\]S921.851093.5635.318.041475.9495.5S1021.851093.5635.318.041475.9495.5S1121.851093.5621.718.041475.9484.1S1221.851093.5635.318.041475.9495.5

2. Experimental design, materials, and methods {#sec2}
==============================================

The following subsections provide a complete description of the methods used for acquisition of the data shared in this article.

2.1. Database of past experimental tests of full-scale and large-scale BRBFs {#sec2.1}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

As pointed out in Aguaguiña et al. \[[@bib1]\], the values for the parameter *YLR* typically range from 0.50 to 0.70 in actual buckling-restrained braced frames (BRBFs), depending on the type of end-connections used (i.e., bolted, pinned, welded) and bracing configuration employed (diagonal or chevron). Since the range over which *YLR* is evaluated directly influences the relative deformation of the BRB, according to Equations (1)--(3) in Aguaguiña et al. \[[@bib1]\], it is important to define it in a more realistic way. To this end, the study relied on publicly available data from past experimental tests on BRBFs conducted at a full-scale and large-scale. A total of 12 relevant experimental campaigns, published between 2004 and 2018 \[[@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib6], [@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib15], [@bib16], [@bib17], [@bib18], [@bib19], [@bib20], [@bib21], [@bib22], [@bib23]\], were compiled to investigate the values that the *YLR* take in very detailed BRBF specimens. [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} summarizes the information regarding the 12 experimental studies.

2.2. Database of past cyclic tests of individual BRBs {#sec2.2}
-----------------------------------------------------

In Aguaguiña et al. \[[@bib1]\], a total of 35 BRB specimens were selected from 16 experimental investigations and tests published between 2002 and 2018 \[[@bib21],[@bib24], [@bib25], [@bib26], [@bib27], [@bib28], [@bib29], [@bib30], [@bib31], [@bib32], [@bib33], [@bib34], [@bib35], [@bib36], [@bib37], [@bib38], [@bib39], [@bib40], [@bib41]\]. These tests were conducted in the United States (2), Hungary (1), Turkey (1), China (3), Taiwan (2), Japan (5), and Canada (2). The tests database includes typical BRBs (20), all-steel BRBs (7), and BRBs with steel mortar planks (8). Further, the dissipative core of the BRBs was made either of low-yield-point steel (4), mild steel (19) or high-strength steel (12) material. [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} summarizes the information regarding the 16 experimental studies and the properties of the 35 selected specimens, and it constitutes the analysis matrix of the referred study \[[@bib1]\]. The information listed in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} includes: source of data; specimen denomination; loading protocol used for tests; BRB core material specification; steel core material properties (*F*~*ysc*~, *ε*~*y*~); steel core geometry (*A*~*sc*~, *L*~*y*~); and BRB yield force and yield deformation (*P*~*ysc*~, Δ~*by*~).

2.3. Numerical simulation of cyclic tests of BRBs under different loading protocols {#sec2.3}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The *Open System for Earthquake Engineering Simulation* (OpenSees) platform \[[@bib42]\] was employed for both modeling and numerical simulations of cyclic tests of BRBs. The model was built considering the typical setup for uniaxial cyclic tests of BRBs. It consisted of a two-node truss element with a length equal to that of the yielding segment of the BRB specimen, *L*~*y*~. That is, following the assumption that most of elastic and inelastic deformations take place within the yielding segment of the BRB, small elastic deformations in the transition and connection zones were totally neglected. The BRB model is illustrated in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. For further details of the modeling and calibration procedure, the reader is referred to Aguaguiña et al. \[[@bib1]\].

As described in Aguaguiña et al. \[[@bib1]\], five different code-prescribed loading protocols were evaluated in this study: United States (US); Europe (EU); China (CN); Japan (JP); and Canada (CA). To quantify and compare the demands imposed to BRBs by the five different loading histories, it was convenient to specify the deformation amplitudes, Δ~*b*~, in terms of a common quantity. In this work, all the loading protocols were set in terms of the steel core strain, *ε*~*b,sc*~, which only depends on the geometric properties of the BRB specimen (i.e., *L*~*y*~). Thus, the US, EU, and CN loading sequences, whose deformation amplitudes were indexed as a function of the BRB design deformation, Δ~*bd*~, needed to be converted so that the deformation levels were also presented in terms of *ε*~*b,sc*~, as the JP and CA loading protocols. Here, two important assumptions were made for estimation of the maximum design demand of BRBs: (1) the design inter-story drift ratio equals the drift limitation in the US, EU, and CN codes; and (2) the design deformation demand, Δ~*bd*~, is evaluated considering two values of the parameter *YLR*: 0.50 and 0.60. [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} presents the US, EU, CN, JP, and CA loading histories, in terms of *ε*~*b,sc*~, used for simulations. Additional details on the definition of the loading histories for analyses can be found in Aguaguiña et al. \[[@bib1]\].

In Aguaguiña et al. \[[@bib1]\], two new loading sequences, named as GLP-1 and GLP-2, were proposed as global loading protocols for qualification testing of BRBs. These loading histories were derived based on (1) the review of the background and definition of loading protocols for cyclic tests of BRB prescribed in different codes, and (2) the results from numerical simulation of cyclic tests of BRBs under five different loading regimes (i.e., US, EU, CN, JP, and CA). GLP-1 constitutes a loading protocol for an upper level of demand (*YLR* = 0.50) whereas the loading history GLP-2 represents a lower level of demand (*YLR* = 0.60). Both loading histories were configured so that a series of conditions and criteria were satisfied (refer to Aguaguiña et al. \[[@bib1]\]). GLP-1 and GLP-2 loading protocols are defined in [Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}.

Regarding to analyses results, the force and deformation responses resulting from the application of different loading sequences constituted the main output data from numerical simulations. From the force and deformation data corresponding to each BRB specimen and loading protocol, other performance parameters were computed, including the maximum ductility demand, *μ*~max~, cumulative inelastic deformation, in terms of cumulative plastic ductility, *CPD*, and cumulative plastic strain, *CPS*, and cumulative dissipated energy, *Ē*~*h*~. The formulae for computation of *μ*~max~, *CPD*, *CPS*, and *Ē*~*h*~ are given in Equations (4) through (7) in Aguaguiña et al. \[[@bib1]\]. The post-processing of analyses results was done by using the MATLAB software. Taking into account that the test database is composed of 35 BRBs specimens, and that this study considered five code-prescribed loading protocols (i.e., US, EU, CN, JP, and CA) with two analysis cases for US, EU, and CN, a total of 280 static cyclic loading analyses were performed in OpenSees. On the other hand, the number of static cyclic loading analyses under the two proposed global loading protocols (i.e., GLP-1 and GLP-2) accounted for 70. These results are presented in this article as two datasets. [Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"} presents the results of numerical simulation of cyclic tests of BRBs with code-prescribed loading histories, whereas [Table 6](#tbl6){ref-type="table"} presents the results corresponding to the analyses with the proposed global loading protocols.

### 2.3.1. Results of simulation of cyclic tests of BRBs under code-prescribed loading histories {#sec2.3.1}

[Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"} presents the results from numerical simulations of cyclic tests of BRBs under the US, EU, CN, JP, and CA loading histories. The maximum steel core ductility as well as the cumulative imposed demands are reported for each of the 35 BRB specimens considered in Aguaguiña et al. \[[@bib1]\].

### 2.3.2. Results of simulation of cyclic tests of BRBs under proposed global loading protocols {#sec2.3.2}

[Table 6](#tbl6){ref-type="table"} presents the results from numerical simulations of cyclic tests of BRBs under the two proposed global loading protocols, GLP-1 and GLP-2. The maximum steel core ductility as well as the cumulative imposed demands are reported for each of the 35 BRB specimens considered in Aguaguiña et al. \[[@bib1]\].
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[^1]: Typ. = typical BRB, whose restraining system is composed by a steel tube filled with mortar/concrete surrounding the steel core; All-S = all-steel BRB or "dry" BRB, whose restraining mechanism is composed by steel plates or sections, adapted to the shape of the steel core, typically assembled by bolting; SMPs = BRBs, first proposed by Iwata and Murai \[[@bib36]\], whose restraining system is composed by a pair of prefabricated mortar-filled steel channels (referred to as steel mortar planks, SMPs) assembled by welding.

[^2]: AISC\* = customized AISC loading protocol; EN15129\* = customized EN15129 loading protocol.

[^3]: *ε*~*b,sc*~ = axial strain of steel core of BRB = Δ~*b*~/*L*~*y*~.

[^4]: *ε*~*y*~ = core strain, *ε*~*b,sc*~, at first yield of test specimen.

[^5]: *ε*~*b,sc*~ = axial strain of steel core of BRB = Δ~*b*~/*L*~*y*~.

[^6]: *ε*~*y*~ = core strain, *ε*~*b,sc*~, at first yield of test specimen.
